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THE DEVELOPMENT OF WINGED FORMS IN THE 
CABBAGE APHlD， BREVICORYNE BRASSICAE LINNAEUS 
l. The Period of Determination of Wing Development* 
Kazuo KA W ADA 
There are three distinct ty戸!Sin aphids in regard to the period when the 
appearance of winged forms is determined. Namely， (1) Kilzmiller (1950) demon-
strated in his studi白 ofthe chrysanthemum aphid， Macrosiρhoniella sanborni 
Gillette， that the determination of appearance of winged forms occurred before 
birth; (2) Paschke (19.;)9) concluded from his ex戸rimentswith the spotted alfalla 
aphid， Therioゆhismaculata Buckton， that whether an individual will be winged 
or not is determined after birth; and (3) N吋a(1961) stated in his studies 
on English grain aphid， Macrosiρhum granarium Kirby， that the appearance 
of winged forms was determined either before or after birth aα:ording to the 
conditions of r回 ring.From the r白ultsof the writer's previous experiment (1963)， 
it was presumed that the development of wing was determined after birth. 1t was 
not戸ssible，however， to d配 idethe exact timヒwhenthe ap戸aranceof winged 
fonns was determined after birth. Therefore， the pr白entexperiment was conducted 
in order to know the critical 戸riodof the determination of wing development in 
the cabbage aphid. 
MAτ'ERIALS AND METHODS 
The materials used in th田eexperiments were the d白cendantsp~uced by 
parthenogen白isfrom the apterous vivi何rousfemale， and the food plant used was 
the kale， Brassica oleracea L. var. aceρhala. 
The rearing method was es罰則ialythe田 meas that u鵠din the writer's 
previous ex戸riment(196る). To obtain winged fonn， we used density effect. 
Namely， forty young larvae were reared in a cage under the condition of over-
crowding. Japane舘 pharmacopoeiaNo. 0 ca戸ulewas used as the cage. The 
larvae were reared up to fourth instar， and were examined for their wing buds， 
which could 民 easilyr配ognizedby the naked ey白 atthat stage. 1n the control 
series， toavoid the eH配 tof population density， a single larva w出 putinto a戸tri.
dish (4.5cm in diameter x 2.Ocm in hight) with a fresh pi配 eof kale leaf (2.0 x 2.Ocm) 
for f，α泊. The r伺 ringtemperature was regulated at 250C within a variation of 
:t 0.5 oC. A fluorescent electric lamp (T倒 hibaFL・20W)，0戸ratedby a time 
switch， gave the daily photo戸 riodof 16 hours; and the light intensity on the surface 
of each plant was 800・1000lux. The details of methods in the ex戸rimentswill 
民 d白cribedbelow in each蹴 tion.
• This is the English edition of the article published in Nogaku Kenkyu 49 (3): 131・136.1962. 
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RESULTS 
1. The ellect 01 rearing condition 01 mother aμid ψon the 
aρearance 01 winged lorms in the next generation. 
To obtain four kinds of rnother aphid， 1arvae， produced by parthenogen白 is
frorn the wing1ess adu1t， were grou戸dinto four 10ts within 2 hours after birth. 
Lot 1.Forty 1arvae were reared in a cage under crowded condition for 144 hours， 
after birth and thell， were transferred individually to each rearing cage. Lρt2. The 
sarne as in the 10t 1， but for 72 hours in crowded condition after birth. Lot 3.Larvae 
were at first reared separate1y， one in each cage for 72 honrs， then forty of them 
were reared together in a cage for 72 hours， and again関 parated. 1ρt 4. This 
is the control1ot. Larvae were reared a1ways separate1y， one individua1 per 1eaf 
(Fig 1). All the offsprings produced frorn the wing1ess rnother百thusobtained were 
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Fig 1. The efect of rearing∞ndition of 'mother aphid upon the app匂 ranceof winged 
forms in next generation 
reared individually on a 1eaf unti1 al attained the fourth instar. Then， their 
thoracic structure was exarnined for their wing buds. Tab1e 1 shows the rモsult.
Table 1. 
The influence of overcrowding of mother aphids upon the wing 
development of next generation in Brev;coryne brass;cae L. 
Lot N山nberof Number of Number Percent Number of 
No. individuals unwinged of winged of winged larvae dead 
1 164 162 2 1.22 。
2 132 128 2 1.54 2 
3 157 153 3 1.92 1 
4 l∞ 98 2 2.∞ 。
As is shown in Tab1e 1， there was on1y a slight difference in percentage of winged 
forms arnong different 10ts. Chi square t田tsshow that there is no significant 
difference in the perlωntage not only betw町 nany two 10ts， but also between the 
contro1 and the three treatrnent 10ts. 1t is evident that a high popu1ation density of 
rnothers had not anyeffect on the wing deve10pment in next generation. 
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2. The influence of rearing condition during variousρeriod s after 
birth uρon the wing development. 
The offsprings produced by apterous females which had been reared without 
any effect of overcrowding were r倒 redunder the condition of overcrowding for 
various durations at different stag白 ofdevelopmental life， and their thoracic 
structure was examined at the fourth instar. Within 2 hours after birth， larvae 
produced by parthenogenetic wingless females were divided into six following lots: 
1. Forty larvae were put into one cage immediately after birth and reared up to 
144 hours aftcr birth; 2. The .ame as in the lot 1， but larvae were reared up to 48 
hours after birth; 3. Forty larvae were exp部edtwice to the over位。wding∞ndition
for 24 hours immediately after and 48 hours after birth; 4. Forty larvae were ex-
posed to the overcrowding conditIJn for 48 hours foUowing 24 hours after birth; 
5. The larvae were treated similarly as in the lot 4， but for 96 hours following 48 
hours after birth; 6. The larvae were reared singly until fullgrowth without any 
effect of overcrowding. Excepting the戸riodss戸cifiedabove， al the larvae were 
reared singly as in the lot 6 (Fig 2). The result is shown in Table 2. From the 
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Fig 2. The influer四 ofrearing ∞ndition during various periods after birth upon 
the appearance of winged forns 
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Table 2 
The inf1uence of overcrowding in different peri吋safter birth uj:on 
the wing development of BrevicOI'yne brassicae L. 
Numder 
of winged 
Number of 
unwinged 
Number of 
individuals 
いt
No. 
Number of 
larvae dead 
?
?
??????
?????
ょ?
???
，
?
Percent 
of winged 
28.02 
28.32 
6.91 
7.49 
2.67 
2.83 
? ? ?
?
?
? ， ，
?
? 、 ，
?? ???
? 、
167 
162 
202 
210 
255 
206 
240 
240 
240 
240 
280 
214 
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results shown in Table 2， itis clear that the percentag田 ofwinged forms can be 
classified into three groups， that is Lot 1 and 2， 3 ant 4， and lot 5 and 6， Aα:ording 
旬 thechi square tests， itis evident that the differences in rate of appearance of 
winged forms are statistically significant at a levelof 1 per cent among the three 
groups， but not between the treatments in one group. From the results of these 
位戸riments，it will be noted that the influence of the high population density is 
effective only within 48 hours after birth and not after that戸riod.
DISCUSSION 
Experiment 1 was回 designedas to examine the effect of overcrowding of 
mother aphids at various life stages upon the wing de~elopment of the next gene-
ration. According to the result shown in Table 1 and Fig 1， itseems that the 
undernourishment of parents caused by overcrowding has no effect on the wing 
development in the next generation， since there is very litle difference in percen-
tage of winged form emergence between different lots. The object of experiment 
2 was to examine the period of overcrowding of the pre配 ntgeneration which 
affects the production of winged form. 1t is shown in Table 2 and Fig. 2， that 
the young larvae reared under the condition of overcrowding for 48 hours imme-
diately after birth transform into the .vinged forms in a high戸rcentage，regardl田s
of density in the later stage. When the larvae were reared singly for 24 hours 
after birth and for another 24 hours following 48 hours after birth， winged forms 
ap戸aredin a low percentage. When they were reared singly for 48 hours imme-
diately following birth， the winged forms appeared very litle. The difference in 
percentage of winged forms between the control lot and the last mentioned lot are 
not statistically significant at 1 per cent level. Thus， itmay be concluded that the 
critical period of the determination of wing development is within 48 hour百after
birth. If newly born larvae were reared without any influence of overcrowding for 
the first 24 hours after birth， orfor the s配 ond24 hours， the戸rc泡ntageof winged 
forms decreased to about one-fourth of the first group (1ots 1 and 2). When they 
were free from the effect of crowding for 48 hours after birth， the appearance of 
winged forms was very low， being only 2.83 per cent even in the highest ca田・
There are a number of studies about the “time of determination" of wing 
development in aphids. The time doubtless seems to vary from one s伊Cl田 to
another. Kilzmiller (1950) stat田 inhis studies of Macrosiρhoniella sanborni， 
that the determination of development of winged form回 cursapproximately three 
and thr田叩larterdays before birth. Noda (1958) found that in the aphid， Rhoρa-
losiρhumρrunifoliae， future development of wings is determined within 5 to 
35 hours after birth. The same author， however， later (1961) stated that the 
development of wings in Macrosi.ρhum granarium∞curred either before or after 
birth and was de戸ndentupon the conditions prevai1ng both before and after birth. 
Takahashi (1923) printed out that， inAstegoρteryx quercicola， there is a mor-
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phological difference between the first instar larvae which are to grow up to the 
winged form and th団 eto the unwinged. Thus it is interesting to examine what 
type of wing development is m儲 tprevalent in aphids. Whether aぼ rtainth田 ry
regarding the appearance of winged form is valid戸>ssiblyvari田 accordingto s戸羽田
and would n田 dex戸rimentalinvestigation. 
SUMMARY 
The critical戸riodof determination of wing development in the cabbage aphid， 
Brevicoryne brassicae was studied experimentally at a∞nstant tem戸ratureof 
250C. by varying the densi旬ofpopulation in rearing. 
1) The determination whether an individual will be winged or not oc印お
after birth. 
2) The criti伺 l戸riodof determination of wing development is within 48 
hours after birth. 
3) The conditions on both the first and s配 onddays after birth have influence 
on the wing development. 
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